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Abstract. This paper presents the PBL3.0 project that aims at enhancing Prob-

lem Based Learning (PBL) with Learning Analytics (LA) and Learning Seman-

tics (LS) in order to produce a new educational paradigm and pilot it to produce 

relevant policy recommendations. To this end, the project will reach the follow-

ing objectives and corresponding specific goals: 1) Construct a new educational 

approach that combines a well-established learning strategy like PBL with nov-

el technologies in learning like LA in PBL respecting legal and ethical consid-

erations (PBL_LA), 2) Design a semantic model for PBL_LA, which will ena-

ble the annotation of learning resources in order to easily integrate them to the 

PBL approach and enable their discoverability when setting personalized learn-

ing pathways, 3) Adapt a set of open source software tools for supporting 

PBL_LA and the semantic model based on existing Learning Management Sys-

tems, analytics tools, and an intuitive semantic annotation tool, 4) Create rele-

vant, semantically annotated educational material and perform trials at various 

sites in order to draw evidence-based conclusions, 5) Produce relevant policy 

recommendations for PBL_LA that could raise the quality in education and 

training, 6) Create an organic ecosystem of among others organizations, re-

searchers, educators, students with an interest in PBL_LA. Finally, the project 

will develop a Community of Practice, where institutions and individuals from 

across Europe will be able to exchange knowledge and expertise on LA, learn-

ing semantics, innovative learning tools and approaches. This aims to support 

transnational cooperation and mutual learning on forward-looking issues be-

tween key stakeholders to provide solutions to current challenges in education 

and training. 
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1 Introduction 

The education and training field has progressed over the years, by introducing nov-

el learning strategies that aim to shift the focus from the educator to the learners as 

well as novel technologies to support learning activities [1]. However, policies in the 

field continue to identify limitations and issues that are required to be addressed and 

solved [2]. Moreover, the current ever-changing world causes economies, trends, 

technologies and professional domains to constantly shift and transform. To this end, 

all sectors require competent employees with lifelong learning abilities and skills to 

quickly adapt and contribute to economic growth and boost societal benefits [3].  

This paper presents the PBL3.0 project that aims to address these challenges and 

propose new innovative pedagogical and technological approaches that will tackle 

existing issues in education and training and raise their quality. This project aims to 

establish a robust cooperation mechanism where institutions across Europe will be 

equipped to successfully incorporate Learning Analytics (LA) and semantics in their 

educational settings. To this end, the project consortium will work towards the devel-

opment of new innovative models, good practices and recommendations regarding the 

usage of LA in well-structured learning environments, i.e. environments where cours-

es are designed and executed following a structured learning strategy that fosters 

transversal skills development such as Problem-Based Learning (PBL).   

2 Background 

2.1 Problem-Based Learning (PBL) 

PBL is a student-centered pedagogy in which students learn through the experience of 

problem solving [4]. The goals of PBL are to help the students develop flexible 

knowledge, effective problem solving skills, self-directed learning, effective collabo-

ration skills and intrinsic motivation [5]. PBL represents also a paradigm shift from 

traditional classroom/lecture teaching. The role of the instructor in PBL (known as the 

tutor) is to facilitate learning by supporting, guiding, and monitoring the learning 

process. Finally, PBL supports group work. Working in groups, students identify what 

they already know, what they need to know, and how and where to access new infor-

mation that may lead to resolution of the problem. This procedure enhances content 

knowledge while simultaneously fosters the development of communication, prob-

lem-solving, critical thinking, collaboration, and self-directed learning skills.  

PBL was first introduced in the medical school program at McMaster University in 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada in the late 1960s [4]. Since then, various universities and 

other educational institutes have adopted PBL as a model of teaching and learning. 

From such local adaptations, various PBL models have arisen. In Aalborg University, 

Denmark, all university programs have been based on PBL, also referred to as “PBL - 

The Aalborg model” [6, 7]. When establishing the AAU in 1974, a redeveloped ap-

proach to the traditional PBL had already emerged, and the ideals in this involved 

providing students with an active, participative role, and high degree of engagement 



in the creation of knowledge, both in lectures and as part of group-based project work. 

The PBL - Aalborg Model has become both nationally and internationally recognized 

and a trademark for Aalborg University. 

2.2 Learning Analytics (LA) 

The increased usage of learning technologies such as learning management sys-

tems, Web 2.0 tools, and social media has led to the generation of a large variety of 

different and multimodal educational data [8]. Thus, an important question is how we 

can gather and make sense of all these data in order to improve learners’ performance, 

teachers’ role and course’s design. Up to 2010, there was still limited exploitation of 

such data from educational institutions and companies, leading to increased numbers 

of dropouts and delayed actions taken to enhance performance [9]. The main purpose 

of this new field is to try and make sense of learning related data and provide insights 

on how to enhance the learning experience for both learners and teachers [8].  

LA is strongly related to the learning technologies that have become an integrated 

part of the learning experience through the technology enhanced learning paradigm. 

Such technologies generate large amounts of educational data, and range from cogni-

tive tools to more sophisticated and complex environments like Learning Manage-

ment Systems (LMSs), Virtual Learning Environments (VLEs) and the recent Mas-

sive Open Online Courses (MOOC) spaces. 

The LA domain can thus reinforce education and training through providing feed-

back based on generated data and allowing an in-depth understanding of the learning 

experience. This can be done by accumulating as much educational data as possible 

and enabling learners and educators to comprehend the information provided and 

make decisions in regards to the learning process, the learning processes, learners’ 

knowledge and skills as well as their weaknesses and misconceptions, and the as-

sessment’s efficiency. All these insights can then underpin successful personalized 

and adaptive learning that improve all aspects of education and training. 

2.3 Existing approaches on using LA in PBL-environments 

In the literature, there are a few case studies that have attempted to integrate LA in 

PBL environments. Tempelaar et al. [10] carried out a research study for learning and 

teaching of mathematics and statistics in a blended learning environment. The meth-

odology used includes a face-to-face part of the learning process which followed the 

PBL strategy and an online part which is optional. Within PBL, students were re-

quired to form small groups, where each group had a specific content expert and men-

tor. The data collected during the learning process included performance scores, fre-

quency of using the practice tests, time spent on practice tests, number of attempts at 

solving a problem, variables that demonstrate prior knowledge, student profile, groups 

formed, engagement levels and learning styles. This case study concluded that the 

usage of the online environments as a complimentary tool to PBL proved to help stu-

dents, as they helped in the support of self-direction, reflection and decision making. 

Students of PBL are usually new at this learning model, where they hold the majority 



of the responsibility to gain knowledge, and it seemed that visual feedbacks on how 

the self-directed learning is proceeding has made them more confident in this control 

shift.  

Göhnert et al. [11] have developed a web-based Analytics workbench that allows 

multiple types of analytics results as separate modules, such as community detection, 

networks of interactions amongst learners and course elements, log statistics, work-

flows, identification of central actors, diverse visualizations with graphs, and activity 

statistics. This workbench has not been developed specifically for education and train-

ing, however the authors believe that it can easily be employed in such settings, and 

performed three different case studies to determine the validity of their assumption. 

One of the case studies involved a project, which provided trainings for doctors prac-

ticing in family medicine using the PBL strategy. The integration of the platform used 

in this project with the Analytics workbench required the gathering of data from the 

platform so that it can be processed and analyzed within the workbench. The LA re-

sults available after this integration included graphs or data tables with results similar 

to the modules supported by the workbench. No specific information was provided in 

the study regarding the effectiveness of the solution and actual LA outputs from the 

doctors’ PBL practices.  

This project utilizes the PBL strategy, since PBL shifts the focus from understand-

ing common knowledge to developing new knowledge through "learning by doing” 

activities, and accommodates active participation of students with varying learning 

styles. However, there is a need for this very promising model to be renovated and 

exploit novel opportunities and technologies that will unleash new benefits and capa-

bilities [12]. On the other hand, these novel developments, such as LA, can be confus-

ing and overwhelming for stakeholders. Thus, the project aims to integrate PBL with 

LA in order to capitulate on their respective strengths and address their drawbacks. 

Finally, it is essential that education and training will connect with the web of data, 

and participate in providing meaning to data, enabling personalized learning and re-

sources discoverability as well as enriching knowledge and processes utilized by ob-

serving the worldwide developments. To this end, the project will design a semantic 

annotation model that will enable the learning resources’ annotation, allowing their 

future discoverability and connection with other resources. 

3 Aim 

The project will include a number of cooperation activities such as brainstorming 

sessions, workshops, focus groups, interviews etc. within the consortium and with 

external parties for the production of multi-sectoral and multi-dimensional systematic 

results. During this process the whole LA lifecycle will be taken into account: i) data 

gathering, ii) information processing, and iii) knowledge application.  

These activities will lead to a domain- independent LA intervention educational 

model (PBL_LA), which will study each PBL step based on the 1) identification of 

educational data that is generated in all steps of PBL (data gathering), 2) analysis of 

all processes and techniques that transforms educational data to meaningful, multi-



modal information (information processing), 3) identification of all intervention 

mechanisms that could be put into practice based on all LA feedback during course 

design and course execution. 

However, the interventions that should be carried out during education and training 

based on LA recommendations require a common understanding of the appropriate 

resources to be delivered. To this end, the consortium will also develop a Semantical-

ly Annotated Learning Object (SALO) model, which will indicate all the necessary 

elements (e.g. learning objectives, learning topic, skills, learning outcomes, type of 

materials etc) that should be included in the description of a learning object. The pro-

ject will continue to provide a semantic annotation tool based on this model in order 

to enable learning resources annotation by all learning content providers such as 

MOOC providers, OER providers, educational institutions, national organizations etc. 

This will foster content discoverability and linkage of learning resources with the 

Web of Data. Also, this way LA tools can more easily and automatically suggest 

learning objects to teachers or students based on specific criteria.  

Furthermore, the project will develop a platform called LACoP (Learning Analyt-

ics Community of Practice) that will host two spaces. The first is the community 

building space, where institutions and individuals from across Europe will be able to 

exchange knowledge and expertise on LA, Learning Ssemantics (LS), innovative 

learning tools and approaches etc. The platform will also will also be a sustaining 

repository of all results, brainstorming sessions, digital learning resources and tools 

that will aim to support a higher quality in education and training. The second will be 

the e-learning space based on existing LMS (e.g. Moodle), which will host all educa-

tional and training activities, and it will be populated with all PBL, LA and LS tools, 

learning materials and a model-based continuous assessment tool. 

Finally, the project will employ the PBL_LA model by designing educational and 

training sessions according to the model’s features in order to test its validity and 

executing the corresponding courses in their respective sectors. The learning objects 

annotated with the SALO model will also be used and further tested in these trials if 

and how they support adaptability and personalization based on the LA feedback. The 

trials will be hosted and executed in the e-learning space that will be developed with 

the LACoP platform. 

4 Conclusion 

This paper presents a project, where the PBL_LA paradigm will be developed that 

combines PBL with LA and LS. This new paradigm will bring about PBL 3.0., which 

will merge PBL with Web 3.0., i.e. the connective intelligence, where we can connect 

data, concepts and even people. The project will reach the following objectives and 

corresponding specific goals: 1) Construct a new educational approach that combines 

PBL with LA (PBL_LA), 2) Design a semantic model for PBL_LA, 3) Adapt a set of 

open source software tools for supporting PBL_LA and the semantic model, 4) Create 

relevant, semantically annotated educational material and perform trials at various 

sites in order to draw evidence-based conclusions, 5) Produce relevant policy recom-



mendations for PBL_LA that could raise the quality in education and training, 6) 

Create an organic ecosystem of stakeholders with an interest in PBL_LA. Moreover, 

the project will develop a Community of Practice, where institutions and individuals 

from across Europe will be able to exchange knowledge and expertise on LA, LS, 

innovative learning tools and approaches. This aims to support transnational coopera-

tion and mutual learning on forward-looking issues between key stakeholders to pro-

vide solutions to current challenges in education and training.  
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